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owrthe Utter WM U.vet questioned by destroy, not to enooutjge, toe trope of » these bed neighborhood, (thereTe™ hers Mount Leftoy-flr. Thonrasd Feet Abes. to. ds^s to
any power on earth while it wa. clamed diplomatie «Won ««tom being in time bemdee York street), and judge the moral Ses -lfro* la July-Abundase, efUtt*-
dLSS,«w‘ePC:pio^y.0S ^ ^^reTtnsI______
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other islands, and prohibited all foreign on the 28th, 29th and 30th instante, and that are well known to the nolioeP and tains beam a welcome to the visitor and ''°.'T,efme*> Douglas marmot and littU
vessels from landing on the coast should be weU attended, last year’s fair yet they are alk.wed to stand to the det- vllky looks pleasant and festive. °b>ef hare are sqmgtifliw met. Mount Yo

“* Æartï ."«.""a àr*«K,*a;èssfe s^iscsL-six ^ Kteiustea? ss™^ESs., s-aju? «t «sr ss^“4: àaEtirssia^s:
Adams protested, and on February 26, tune, and their eyee were opened, as they and invariably the keenemhave been fined foothills, above which from the railway alt» gp»W tjw roun* of the civilised 
.822, M. Poletica, the Russian minister could not otherwise luive been, to the and allowed to go badT again to their old track little U visible but the tops of the "S 1 r!tf<1?* ,t*. **y. i*to the 
at Washington, said in a dispatch: “Th e great advantages which this province calling Now such a ni.i.rl,k, v , peaks glistening with caps of perpetual books of the Dominion; it was on
èxtonrTSaof which the^poraeraion, offer, to settlers. The, were particularly totifs a bid ontL go^ame^ Kd8«iowlU theyTk loTTfSi the oocramnof that.hunt the mountoin

. the Umiu comprehends aUtheoon- dahghted with the dispUy of frmt, roots city, and especially onl tost can btiLt It sight, and in pmwing by the raüway, but P* Pgjf correspondent of
SttbOns which are ordnardy attached to and cereal. which were a credit to British church accommodation that Toronto they are solemn and grim. To see them in peu
closed seas (men /mass.), tc” This is Columbia. On the prerontoco^onitw W The authorities seem impotent in their majesty we must go back a little and -premier, with
plain enough evidence that the claim hoped'ihe same commendable seal will be the matter. The places are raided the ascencT the opposite slope, then they seem “®,m .th® mountains,
against which Mr. Adams had protested shown and that, though take» somewhat keepers lined or imprisoned and that is to rise up from their lairs, Standing upon Wlt}1 this bit ofuitroduction, I will relate
was to sovereignty over the Behring’s unawares, farmers generally will send an end of the matter ’ the foot-hilti instead of crouching behind '%!*“ fcPP ,
Sea. Proof of the fact also that when exhibits and take a lively interest m the __________ - them. Mount Lefroy, the highest peak Three hundred feet below us the creek
Russia spoke of the “Pacffih Ocean” she three days’ proceedings. fi A NT A nr A ltf imuro is about 7.000 feet above the pass, and is *°othed and foamed over its rocky bed,
included the Behring’s Sea ip found in the ♦ -------- VAiNA-UiADI J\ Jù Wo. capped with a creamy mass of snow and . “ ltefK)U»° reache4 «■> OÎ some turn

wing words in M. Poletica’s dispatch: AT THE BAYONET’S POINT. -------•------- ice/showing perpendicular and overhang- m our °°ur“ brought us nearer the al-
“The Rueaian possesions in the Pacific . — The SnMi* ef ing fatos of the most delicate green. o£e molt vertical sides of the canyon, m,
Ocean extend on the northwest coast of Again blood has been shed in Ireland. £46,000 to the C. r. R. Steamers. of these ice cliffs, limkiug like a delicate companion would look down with greedy
America from Behring’s Strait to the Human life has been sacrificed and de- Un™,».. oT~T ?LT A ,, » brush mark across the snow, when tested ^ ^fe °°°1 j^^hng waters, a mouth-
fifty-first degree of north latitude, and on fenceless people shot down. That such Th* n*hle fro™ by a theodolite proved to be over three of which woi3< have beep so much to
the opposite side of Asia to the ialknda ad- action ha. not tended to subjugate the ^“^X’suMdvof^ ' hLdred feet in iheigM- The Bo.Rive” htiparchedUp. and aak, “I. there no
jacent from the same strait to the forty- l™h the history of that unfortunate Isle gZ„^m to the Cm^d^ pflm® Which st Banff ha? grown into a biW **7 "! gBttm« <,ow“ to thlt «tream V At
fifth degree.” The woids “Paoifio Ooean,” tells. In the face of the weapon, of the E?I “““ 10 tlle Umadum Paclfic river, is here last the summit is reached; and after
therefore, in the treaties of 1824 and British soldier, all the wildness of their N era'___________ , ™,R„,„EVT un„™.,.. „™,.w quenching our thirat at one iff the many
1826 can only be interpreted as including blood surges to the surface and fchey go on , .. . . * ^1., springs found in the locality^ the spirit»
the Behring’s Sea, ana Mr. Elliott’s com to deeds of outrage which only injure the LATE CANADIAN NEWS. curling cnsply over its gravely bed. When of my companion began to revive, and in
tention thus falls to the ground. In. ad-1 'cause they hope to serve. Are fcney now we awived it was rising rapidly from the a moment all the troubles experienced
dition his attèntion is called to the an- being goaded on to the commission of acts . _ 0NTÀB1°- * .. el^CTof the melting snow, and w^iiad to during his ten-hour tramp were forgotten,
swer made in 1872 by thesecretary of the of violence on the lines of the same policy Th_?. f»ur was opened at Toronto slÿfl our tenta for fear of being oberfiow- Htft<»k off hi. hat and strutting amend
treasury, Mr. BoutWell, to a request that on the part of the government Wednesday by Bis Excellejoy the ed; now it is subsiding, and as the water *er the heather-covered awardülivîred 
a revenue euttor should besentto prevent which culminated in the mur- Governor-General. There was an im dears the treat are beginning to to* himself after toe foBowingfatiiion:'wBere
Australian and Hawaiian vessels from der of Cavendish and Burke t me"° attendance. The fair la a toagnih- themselves. They are unsophisticated and we are at last. BeholdToh rqgged peak, *
taking seals on. their annual migration to Can it only be proved that Ireland reek, cen|^*°% . . . . practical fish, and prefer a btt of beef to new form of life has appearedWore you.
the fslauds of St. Paul and St George, with crime by inciting her people into ite A Toronto Globe special says: A re- the most artistic fly. Midsummer is th* For the first time these gloomy canyons
Mr. Boutwell declined to grant the re- commission at the point of the bayonet? port is current m parliamentory lobbies time to roj.mrn on the monutom^ ecneci- are echoing took the voice of civifbed
quest, and said: “In addition, I do not Must some excuse be given for the proo- that the Fisheries Commission will comud- ally here, where we are 6,000 feet above man, for the first time this sod is pressed
see that the United State, would have Isolation of the Irish National Land Lea- er all outstanding queatioua between &n- the ses, and where alt i he wind, gotog cm* by-”
jurisdiction or power to drive off partis, gueandthe repression of the liberties of ^ “d*« UmM States. This vto* and west across the range whistle though He stopped short a. if ,track by the
going up there for that purpose m,less «nation? Upon no other hypothecs can generaUy held m thebest m- the pass. Westerly.winds prevaj mid fang, of a rattler. Hi, foot had come in
they made such attempts withuTa marine we account for the action of the police at °rwed circlee. It is btiieved that pub- bring the showers whlto fall m snow upon contact with tometbing which, a, it rolled
league of the shore.” Moreover, Mr. El- Mitohellstown on Friday. It is very for- l‘c opinion m the United States favors a toe peaks and whiten their summits. Once „„ i„ front of him, gave out a hollow
lioft. attention is directed to the follow- tunato that Mr. Labouchere and other speedy and friendly conclusion to toe m July snow fell m the valley and we clinking round. Both eye. starting from
ing views on the subject, expressed by members of the Imperial parliament were whole dispute. This is unquestionably often.have frosty moramgs. At the time their sockets he watolied it till it rame to
thi Brooklyn Eagle last year: “Unlei prerout to witness the affray. We shall the tendency m British public feeling. you^had toe thermometer m Toronto at rest against a clump of junior, and then,
we are greatly in error there are copies hear from their Up. and pen. sn unpreju- . Serious buto fires =me raging m the vi- 100 in too shade we woke up to find the « if drawn by some irresistible force, he
of dispatches on the file, of the stato de- diced account of Ae affair, and will prob- The pe,i,.le are great- ground white with hoar frost and ice in a moved slowly toward it ami picked it up,
partmeut, written prior to 1867, in which Je»™ that the men who were shot 18 Jeared that toe village tin dish outside the tent, more than half and from the partially faded label on its
the Russian claim ut distinctly repudiated down were as ignorant of wrong doing as wiU be burned. The villagers are fight- an inch thick. Mosquitos are unusually tide read out the following: 
and denied. Circumstanced mky have, their island home is free from crime. mgAi V o n bad this summer everywhere, and here pym ^ { c ‘
changed since then as to our attitude to- --------------- —------:--------- At a diaaatrou. hre on Rideau and there are plenty, but the cool night, sub- £ V ’
ward too subject, but the principle has THE FISHERIES’COMMISSION. fruJ atreeto- Ottawa, nine tenement dne their energies. 1 hey goto bed puuct- " ... .,
not An.l we dmmt nvcatW whether the ------- houses were completejy destroyed, and ually at mne o'clock and they liavo httle ; There was a moment of silence, the
United States would^rer have admitted The proposed Fishery Commission will, five families rendered destitute. The or- of toe vigor and ferocity of their kinsmen thing dropped from his hand,- then he
each a dam if made bv ‘another nation °* course, deal with the Behring’s Sea gin is aapposed to be incendiarism. in the valleys. straightened himself up and fairly burst-
What would be said, for iustauce if the •“■*"»• The British members will bave Fire broke out in the dressing loom of All- the mountain rangea abound in mgwith indignation tamed aud faced me.
British undertook to nravent a i American Lttle difficulty in combatting the argu- the Grand opera house, Toronto, but was lakes. One in particular, named after toe . Now, after complying with my coinpan-
whaler from enteriuo fludann'a Bav or mente of those of the United States as to extinguished before much damage was .Princess Louise, attracted our attention, mn e request to accompany him to the
traversing toe western half of that arm the illegality of the outrages inflicted noon dondf The Hanlon's had just opened a It liai in a hollow between two moan- summit ofsi me one of the mountains of
of toe Atiratio Ocean which leads to it ? British Columbia sealers. The case is so week's engagement. tains, one of which rises above it in a per- the Inlet, it never occurad to me that he
Maritime law and international are the vei7 dear that but one conclusion can be The steam yacht Juno, on which the pemkoular wall of gorgeously-tinted cliff was ignorant of the fact: tost Mount Yo
same wbether on the Atlantic or ihe Pa- strived at, viz: That the action of the prisoners escaped to Oswego, has been re- folly two thousand feet above the water, was an old camp ground, of mine, nor that
oifie and thesis o.'vr.vinlv su-nothing American authorities waa most uuwarrant- turned to Kingston. No trace of the eon- which: has a wonderful tint of green, from I was deceiving him m leading him up . .... .
grotosaue iu the sight V Viwireds ^ able, ill defiance of the law, and opposed victs has been obtained. aqua marine to emerald. The opposite here- Bat the true meaning of his remarks wife, mid is now too much occupied ui his
American h Itui nieiThover'ng n the Can 1,1 »U treaty rights. They will S. R. Briggs, the well known manager side rises with a more gradual slope but repeated to me s half doze* times on the domestic surroundings to answer to my
Mlisn^th.nuciLisL iust- b”vond the have little difficulty^ in proving these of the Willard tract depository, Toronto, to a greater height, terminating in way up, that “the pleasure of exploring beck andeaU a. jie waa wont itt former

til bays more than three rades mue at ^Xm^ dôn^othtaa C “tSl satiifv QUttmSC. »hicb are never free from snow and rol- hwl „lwaya heeu th„ lleight of hii ambi’. way. turn to Yo a. a bright green spot in
toe mouth and fish; wbUe on the Pacific °S hà^sX^d bv S Prenùer Mercier formally opened toe <lom from cloud and mn>t. ’The outlet m a tion,” just beg... to dawS on me, mid I my life of twenty-five years in the
^admn-vesro.s are rapta^ tores hiu^ Jtim oîthel hS.u toori Provincial Exhibition al Quebec on goiti-smed stream ««wing througl,’ wmd- Mt guilty. But what he intended to say tains
dred miles from too mmnl.no, ami toe | “ AlJkali watera The bU.1 of Tuestlay afternoon, in the pivsenoe of a uÿ channels among spruce lre« feather- then will probably never be known, for But night is upon me, the goathra faded

righto of our people who are interested is large concourse of spectatots. Tbe Pro- ed to the ground and hoary with hanging just at I hqt particular moment something away m the surrounding gloom, and guid- 
a very long one, and they should lose no mier made a political speech, and at- ,'ix . , , occurred which nut uulv absorbed hi» at- M by our ramp-fire I pick my way back
time in properly, representing the tacked Sir John for not having appointed l»lie la about a mile and a half tention for the rest of the evening, but *° camp. My companion is alreAdV asleep,
matter to tbe Dominion Government. »n administrator for the province, during 8 b> *“*f » wld“' »lul t.lu> *“*l*nl completely drove the relic of the ojd camp while the Indians are squatted before the
It is doubtful vet which of too the absence of Governor Maaeou and end,, opposite the outlet, is closed by a ground out of his head. This is what hap- hre broilmg slices of mountain goat. It
members of the cabinet will rep went on to appeal for support. glacier a.ti snow-crowned range of un- pened. About BOO yds from where we wUl be a tight of toasting for them, t The
resent Canada in toe commission The Montreal city council appointed a br°h«in white, gleaming against toe sky. were standing the summit proper of ulddmlian is relating to hia younger com-
but toe choice will probabiv lie between committee of new members to enquire Ncailthe Itite Liiw westera slope la parti- Mount Yo shixito into the olbucfii three or panamas story ' of a üataUkumj Which
the Premier, the Mmister of Justice and into the star's elifiigos of buodling against t^j?* & fyaf-v*?- ****■!*!? four hendred feet above the surrounding once hanutad this mountain, and for
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. It certain tidermen, thus giving the Mereier t ' “ UJ? feet thick, interiected by ridges. Tbs side of this peak facuig us is > while I follow the old fellow s yarn, but
is more than probable, however, that the -government a bad slap iu the face, as the ah^!^11J*‘A“'!ïhwav to thv bike 8,*®“r 5®$ “*? ruS^ed>, Iw^eu up with giwat *ows.ness overtakes me and 1 ïoU myself
Minister of Justice wUl be selected, since latter had appointed a partisan royal com- of to» roiti, b, * vramt®- wlth ,l6re and there a Wmy Mankato and eaj good-night
hi» profound knowledge of toe law would mission of enquiry, which the council i<|- a, matin rowL ÏÜmî* 0,u”P;’f atunted. I™W» and jtinper bush- • Viojmsu, British Columbia,
stand himin good stead in the disouesion fused to pay for, preferring their owp ^®tnd toe wtLofte” irieTNoli ft 1 sS”®-!£• 
of knotty pointa In any event we can method of proceedmg. ^tom, tetiT«^.hami™hraveniti^ f™1»timixk
^assured that our «me wili be in safe *.**.*• U timost fo^taa; gTSÆ

which the B»fciunul col«mig6Hon lottery* .work* en the wuiway Iw^e no tame for coat is quite easy. As my eompeuioe fcurn-
stftyted by Father libelle, was run, have tt,unalf 8° ^ ed to face me, hit eye caught eight of
made a report which exoïiuiates the priestj ^ears, tiraf». something ou the aide of thie peak, and,,
of any taint of dishonesty, but recommends 0,16 lovety aed impres- uttering ani eeclaraation, he picked up hia
that the lottery be abandoned owing to, its fiVti 800,108 that can be conceived of will rifle and started iu that direction, follow- 
non success mWiviou and left to Om ed by the Indian. A hasty glance revealed

A kitten was born in St. Rocli’s.having ^ ia full the cause of hia excitement; a white goat
two heads, thiee eyes and" two mouths. ^trMut’ 80voat0011 °e>°l6 the produce of waa running down the aide of the moun- 
Whon it mews the sound appears to pro- hour a hahxug, but access is tain, closely followed by a black bear,
ceod from a couple of young cats. dUhcult, there is no regular trail and it Neither appeared to be going v^ry fast;

tal^a an hour and a half of rough walking indeed, the nature of the ground waa not
NOVA SC0TU. and climbing to reach it. at all favorable for a teat of speed, aud

Mrs. John Faulds, who died at River we |Z^'^"«’^^ttVpite^uLn11^ thi* was more a game of hide and reek,

MsTStiSfirtrs^\lXalhTrgrandthm.:;70 «’nvenience and luxury in Ptilman « ^Sto^ ^

ymIa Burus^rad a cousin of Robert Burns “f a h'uge rock he stopped an^,
____ uiIicent beyomi description, but we were looked back at the bear. From my posi-

PBINCE EDWARD ISLAND. “e1e’ ree toroll?h it and be at home with tion I had a good view of the race, and
nature; attuned, m our life and surround- w;fck mv r/laMa it ahvapIv I Laî-[stand reetdiv SrbLtod to!dr°2nhW^ ^ her wildeat inu<»1. “nd 7et 0,lt have tHLt the noble red man^f the forest

!,telr;cti^st:!.Mtintyt*: w,thout 41,0 "r^'raetoaMdiug -Lbii nt
tion with great a&at at ChZlottetown.Hi, • : : ««"»• " «» !^'  ̂u^ettil

lordship gave a dinner in the palace in and what we rare to have of the resources circumstances a mountoin goat ran 
honor of the nocaston. of civihkatiou. Oar ranva. roof, are weath- dtocowthS! Whether rorambl^ .w^

or.proof;.our mosquito bars are insect- from danger or chewing hia cud on the 
proof; our fragrant bed, of spruce and sunny tide of a rock, the same mopish in. 
hemlcmk are soft and springy : our lullaby difference to panting ewnto ia stamped on 
of rushing mer m more mrnneti than the «very feature titi. long and shipele» 
roU of wheels on pavement; and our roar- fsce. I do not wish it to be underatood 
ing camp hre in the cluU night air la at tbat J entertain any feeling of contempt 
least as cheery as a sultry night in town. for the mountain mat, for, on the con- 
1 hen we have books and papers, choice trary, I consider it one of the muet intor- 
can.mn.oi sh.p, a drawmg-r«>m tent m eating animais in the mountain.; and the 
whlch » >dy. P^ldea »"d fiuda ample sportsman who has a desire to know some- 

, ... côiapensationinthefreshneramid adven- tGng of the life history of our mammtis,
A special from St. TJomaa, Dakota on tare of camp hfe from .to trifling hard, md *ho has never encountered a white 

Wednes^y say. The. ti.re.hiug en- .h.i* Fresh air, cold water, keen mourn goat in its habitai, has missed « very im- 
gme of Robt, McAdams exploded here fcam breezes and plenty of exercise, give portent chanter in natuml hiatorv te-day kiUing Frank Stevenson; of Win- healthy appetite, whmh areappmwd by ^A puff of white smoke and toe report 
mpeg, and fatally injuring Haloor B. wholesome and abundant food Our klteh- of my companion', rifle recall, me to the 
Johnson and tearing an arm from James en is not to M despised. A tent 8 feet çhaae. Thegoat moves off to the left and
M£Ada™V’ . , t k a ^ * '&*:****?» disappears among the bushes in that di-

Threshing has commenced. John A, cooking stove, light and portable, bat rectum while toe hear followed bv mv 
Fleck, of cîeanvater, has 454 bushels to Iarge;enough for our purpore; we have companion amhhe DtiU, who fire twb 
the acre off ten acrer. FaruTers are jubi- nothing superfluous, and everythmg mat more shots apparently without- effect,
1,1 mvuve™,th u I>ro,Pect l,f th® y»6!?- , h\nl._We ““P ua“ ‘y w,tb“. » «oKTeni- rushes off to the right, and is soon lost to 

The Flesherton post office has been ent distance of a radway station, where Tiew beyom, the aiTgle of the mountain, 
burglarized, too safe being blown open, there is always a section house to «room- I have not fully made up my mind as
The building was badly wrecked; t400 modate toe men ill charge of the track, to what would hive been the result of

"'n Süh W6 <»” P*”»™ bre-d that race had it not been interfered with
and fresh meat, trusting to our stores or by my companion. There is nothing in A French philosopher being asked to 
totaJ^’ShimTwhti^’thl^h ft, -. ™y. experience with the white -goat to give a definition of a true statesman, re-

mountains on the line, Mount Stephen bear will get through the woods about as, period of tim< “ Ion8^fkl*i
fun CtrIrLMTte:n “ J faat as any atimalTluiow of. But aa bm The growth of grace ia like the polish-

ssasssawuag mB-M'sMrê.
B A t goat was probably the superior animal that ajtines upon it. ! '
and opp feels that the risks are oontruBed The Indians have more than once told me Every event in this world ia a syllable
and toe line is praotically safe; still enough that the goat sometimes' become the prey breaking from the lips of Go<t ^Bvery
“ left to Plwsing exmtemnut and » star- of the black bear, the latter lying in waffi epoch w affitir. is a completed rontoncCS 
ring of the nervw, Safety switehee are and springing upon bis victim from an HMtiibught; and the great-stream of hu-

h^mLtoe.6 If & timro toe ?n^er yet h^ man or woman, much

Dower westatiored at the ton® bear was literally shot, to tiroes, but it abused, that I was not inclined to think i««tisd,i A. Æ^MM^Prewdent.
tomof the was .too dark to follow the total; they the better of them; and to transfer any Audited aud approved. Sec"t*rr'
Ttothed^hiûendfflhy.” ?' would find him ea^ enough 4» the h»m- suspicion or ditiike to the person who an- tatgned.) jSavSxv Crocker. Auditor, 
^rab it ^ -rtohold Rhdkt “ts" (a predietibn not verified by faoto). pejrcti to take drf^ht in pointing to t£e raxcrioN or »«

rag, as the case may be. The evemmj wore on end I f«H atieep, to of » fellow-creature. • The following directors were elected for a
If, by Bpecial tovor, dne i. permitted to to^*h^toU~7 ZfiS ^iiS&u>5?.m

ntinre- overcome ^rad “X^Tto! the thing ~ fur ““to^t.TX’XÆit^t Voider, then adjourned,

hand of man, are fully realized There “ ^“or® 06 8 numan talent, lefc u ^et Ata subeequent meeting of the Directors Mr.
can be but few throes in the ww,if K The next day reeulted in the kiUingof into the tongue, and make melody with A. G. Rmm&v wm roîeTected President and
motion to comparetrita* t^adnration ti*a «ireegoata which, howeror, I^no MÊmTChmjOm thatwtiara* nqftc 
soin down the Kicking Hniw fk^i~hand m, as 1 occupied my time mendeav- i>WlUelf, what is it Î Nothing; or a. JS. A. jJSee iKe Sne ^ L R O-SiT oring to secure rome ^eoimens of the th% that can do mere drudgerie^andat Canada lire A^nu
dftpe engine. L. R. O B«on, Uttle chief hare (La#>"W beit make money by raüwS^™;;" Q

When the chase is over, on the ap- The meek are not those who are never CrIàH Cake.—One half-cup butter or 
proaoh of night, in the rugged •urround- hid sensitiveness, but not self-defence, or one chp ZWeet cream, one and a half cups 
mgs and deetthtike stillneesalways pervad- * quiet and steady maintenance of right», sugar, four eggs (one beaten separately), 
ing the summit of these mountains, there There is only a t between reââôii and one half-cup sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls 
is something conducive to gipomy reflec- tveason; bet reason has always been tree- cream of tartar and one teaspopnful of 
tions; and with the présentaient forcing the eves of the world, Fyejj sound soda. Bake in a long pan. When done,
itself upon me, that probaHy this would neiwcner, who pfoposes to apply rèaàonto out open and spread between one pint of
be my tasttrip to Yo; I must adtnit that the good of mankind is oonderimeq as a flapped cream and one cup of sugar. Fla
my spirit»1 were notofatery buoyant nà- traitorora lunatic by those whë 'proflt bÿ vor inth lettron.
^rèfire i^emf ** SS muWtadraJZ’^T’cr^* W. Gxiddl* Caxas.-Soti a smtil

ïsz'sfs'.iiiïJtfSi
SS@gK8titiB ^IfSiSfSti&SSsaetiiSuS; 
tika$=BS%.rA*ys-

* .

wM
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s ■>

w throe; and ai- 
extent of ooun- 
erorvefy limited, 
Ut three or four 
libre toe many 

w-ooverod

a7Bi»agaaa
aoutbern shore e< the South An». Port 
Moody,-fi/tesnmilra away, buried to toe 
**“te»W8 °» ^ formt surroundings, looks 
saUmand gloomy, while its successful ri- 
vai, Vancouver, twelve miU» to tho west

ing hack the raya ofthsTLling day. In 

the matter of throe two eitieUtTi. shadow 
and sunshine m very truth. .............

A loog line of black smoke ia twisting 
‘^«y^*» huge serpent down toe shore 
of toe South Arm. It is the express train 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway [rom the 
far away east What a chain of thought 
that line of smoke calls np. Twenty-tire 
years ago, when after footing itacnaa the 
greet tiaras of the Northwest, I stood 
upon toe summit of the Rockies and look
ed down over this sea of mountains 
stretching away to the Pacific, I imagined 
I had feiind a land into which civdjzation 
would h* alow to follow, and my wildest 
dreems than could never picture throe two 

brada stretching from the east to the 
■wrot. Bdt the granite breastworks o< na
ture, which stud the coititry from thé 
western border of the plains to the Pati- 
fiB, have proved but puny barrier,: to the 
march of progress and conquest towards 
the rotting ran; and the journey which 
then took the writer five months to ac
complish, ran now be made in shoot as 
umny daps.

A mountain, goat which has been slowly 
working its way up the side of the canyon 
opposite pae, has reached the top end now 
stands, his white shaggy form sharply ont- 
lined against the darkening sky beyond. 
This solitary aid chap is also taking a sur
vey of lise surroundings, and if possessed 
««tttvehe prorer of reasoning may,fin oon- 
tatoplating'fihese two iron bands, .be 
*ntmg tarn time -when the report of the 
hunter’.-tiflo Witt be more freemen* here £ 
than it is now; when an army of extermin- vl 
a tors shell enromneas toe larid, compelHrig 
him to give up his lease of fife or move 
toward the frozen north.

I bis picture probably may be a fancy 
one. It may also be-within the r|nge of 
possibility. Well, so far as 1 am concern
ed, I have had my and under exist
ing circumstances, the unexpected turn in 
tins wheel of fortune wfieh nécessitateamy 
tiiang iig my forest home for ôlrô in a 
adfiy hustling city, has not come tod sooii. 
Many of the ties which bound me to these 
ragged haunt» have been seveltiC't&à- 
pâmona who have shared with me a hun- 
ter'« couch and fare have laid away their 
rifle* Mid crossed the unknown rfy'ofi' 
Kven Senmmux, the faithful old Iiidian 
Who first guided my footsteps to this spot, 
has folded his klw-tdiuJ for thé list time 
and' departed for the happy hunting 
ground!, where probably he will find a" 
realization in the nope often repeated to 
me, that mountain goats and hoary mar
in--ts are there in abundance, and the 
Doug I ads Indian will not be allowed to eh-

WtNADi LIFE"FntlfA¥‘

It it hoped Aiafc those -jeetnah 
east which so generally copied the ve« 
irarkz çf • Messrs. Johnston and Gooder- 
ham discrediting the morality of this city 
wi94o: the1 right thing by interviewing 
MB»^h. TroW ànd Paterson on their re
turn to Ontario. We ate willing to hang 
our case upon their views. They had a 
better opportunity while here of becom
ing minutely acquainted With the city and 
Ita people than the former, and we are 
quite curious to know'just what their 
thoughts will bo when they reach their 
homes. Any Way wo are ready to abide 
by their verdict and hope to see it in 
print. ■ - . Yf • - - •••-■

THE SEALERS TO BE RELEASED.

A special from London last night states 
that the British sealing vessels seized for 
fishing in Behring’s Sea will be released, 
pending a settlement of the matters in dis
pute. It i is Assumed that the - skins will 
be returned with the vessels. This action 
on the part of the. American Government 
is evidence that Mr. Bayard is of opinion 
that a grievous wrong has been commit
ted on unoffending British subjects who 
in fishing *rii Beiiring’s Sea wére clearly 
within their rights. The U. S. Govern
ment will have a large bill for damages 
to pay several Victorian’s whose vessels 
were taken possession of in a highhanded 
manner, ana will have to compensate the 
relatives of the late Capt. Ogilvie for his 
death which was brought abolit by the 
Cruelty of the cutter’s offieers.
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B THE WORLD’S WHEAT SUPPLY.
N<

Mr. J. R. Dodge, statistician of the U. 
S. department of agriculture, says:—“The 
official record of importe of wheat into 
the United Kingdom for the first half of 
the present yAr shows a large increase in 
the proportion furnished by the United 
Stetes--66 per cent, against 54 per cent, 
in the fifcst six months of 1888 and 1886. 
Counting flour as wheat, the proportion is 
73.6 per cent, against 60.§ in a similar 
period of 1886, and 60.6 in 1886. There 

great reduction in receipts from Rus
sia, a decrease from India of 20 per cerit. 
as compared with the first half of last 
year, ani a decrease from Australia. The 
value-of wheat from the United States is 
8 cents per bushel more than from India 
and 6 cents more than Russian wheat. It 
is higher than that of any non-European 
country, and yet the quantity furnished 
is twice as much as that supplied by all 
other Countries. India is the principal 
competitor of the United States in the 
world’s markets.” Present indications 
point to a more than average European 
crop. It was late nearly everywhere per
haps two weeks on ai average at the be
ginning of June, but in growing condition, 
and its advancement since has been rapid. 
Russian and Austrian crops .especially are 
of fiiie promise. That of Spain is medio
cre. In Germany, France and England 
reports arë generally favorable. The 
Indian crop will be 20,000,000 bushels 
less than !.. _ ,. ” ' „
bushels. Australasia will produce pro
bably 16,000,000 more than in 1885-6, or 
37,000,000 bushels. The product of the 
world on the whole promises to be quite 
as much as for each of the two preceding 
harvests.
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Cash on hand $297.07 and in banks............... .....
Mortgagee on real estate—valued

in account........ ....................
Debentures—value in account (par

raa&ï.ï.

CoM Land!
Attention is called to 

advèrtisemenfc in another 
able lands in Cedar dis 
which he is offering for sa

$ 13.196 79 

2,214,383 05

Pleased Seattle
On the news of Henry s 

to the N. P. directorate, 
claims him for its friend,] 
air meeting of rejoicing. J 
bands played and represed 
dressed the assemblage, j 
*‘whooped her up” in gree

mm iieroach on the hunting grounds of the 
.Squamish, Griffe», too, the companion of 
a hundred camp-fires, has placed a'barrier 
-between us. He has taken to hhoself a

subsidy...................... *,711 23
Canart lan Padflo land

Dorchester Bridgefentoa-:::::: ?:K

Street Railway
............... 108,000 60

ii
Imported 81»

Mr. M. Steves, of Lulu 
ceutiy went east, will retii 
loads of Holstein-Friesia) 
the intention of Mr. Stev< 
•who are farmers on the 1 
introduce the best blooded 
market.

2,886,353 57 
263,210 15 

25.655 50
Bonk stocks........................
Stock in loan companies 
Dominion Telegraph Co.

G a# companies stock....
Loans on policies.............
Loans on stocks, etc___
Real estate—Head office

inoun- 5,723 50 
16,565 15ATHE ORIENTAL CAPITULATION. claim is made that a bay more than one 

—, . ■ . :. ihousand rnilen wide at thé mouth shall
Tha interview which a rorjeaentative 4 Hosed aea to then.” If auyt.1i.1g 

ti Tub C..LOSIST hail with Mr. Everett ^e were wanting to Show the weakness 
Frazar, of New York city, on the subject ^his claim it is the fact that the United 
of the. China steamer» touching at Vie- StitM u M reluctant to put
torn or Esqumialt on the inward and jtin black and « hire, wad to make Irnown 
outward tnpe to land mads, freight and BISUmentB to euW;«t it. The seta- 
passengers, is in the main satislactery. ure& |,ava been continuwl, it is true, in 
More than eighteen months ago the agita- the faoe uf Mr. Bayard's assurance that 
ti°n, which lias brought about pleatings au, h proceeding would cease pending

-arowlta was begun by the B. 0 ffijard of , the settlement of the controveray; but 
trade. Itwaaieptairve by the action of the every efiin't of tile British guvernmonfc for 
city council of 1886, in a series of résolu- k.yaar.past to obtain an offical statement 
toons on the subject. The local legal». ^ y,e United States’ side of the case 
tare at it. late session unammooaly paroad fimn Washington ha* failed, 
a ruaolucioa uigmg on the Do- 
minion and Imperial governments the im
portance o£ inserting in *ny contract that _
might be nmde iŸfth. the C.P. R. com- rascalshave a knack of xiuiafcen-
pany a clause requiring the China steam- ing ^L.h other with high-sounding appel- 
ers to constitute Victoria or Esqumialt iati01)8, which at the first blush would 

practical terminus of the seem fG have been borrowed from the 
This has at last been pages of Eugene Sue or his numerous 

done. The objections urged to the call- imitators. Two night prowlers, recently 
ing of toe boats here have been all sbowfi arrested for garrotting and robbery, were 
to be untenable. “Increased rates of in- known among their friends as “the Ram- 
raronee^’..- “insufficiency of water at the ipart of Vifiatte” aud the ‘Hart* 
docks,” and “several hours’ detention” Beauty.” Another ruffian, who was ar- 
have been proved to be mere phantasy's ; rested about twelve months ago for a hor- 
of tho brain of the company's .local agent . r;ble outrage on a girl whom he murdered 
and town-lot boomstera on Burrard In- , afterwards, was known as “the Pasha of 
let. Until arrangement* have been com- j toe Glacière,” while the locality near the 
pleted heavy freight destined for Victoria Alc ,'le Triomphe was at one time the 
will be carried <«n to Vancouver and light- scene, of the exploits of r redoutable 
ored back; but light freight will be landed malefactor who «died himself “the Ter- 
and received at tlie Esquimait wharf with ror ,,f the. Ternes.” The arrest of 
the mails and passengers. It is not pre- “Hart’s Beauty” aud his friend have 
tended that the capitulation bf the com- given rise to a few curious reminiscences 
pany ireets all the extingioneies of the which are published by a writer who was 
case. No arrangement that does not include imprisoned for some weeks in the Cun- 
the Landing <»f \ ictoria and Esq ui malt ciergerie with a hoard of villains. Hie 
freight immediately on arrival here of the offence was that he wounded somebody in 
steamer from China will satisfy the peo- a duel, and while undergoing hia term he 
pie. But a great point lias been gained. wa8 brought into temporary contact with 
A vitbiable concession is made to Victoria tfie liardened criminals who were detained 
influence and commerceaud the pres- jn the Conciergerie while awaiting 
tige which lias rested with Vancouver is transfer to more penal ostablisli- 
transferred to Esquimalt and the outer ments. Among his passing acquaint- 
wharf ! In a little while tbe company unces were the “Turco du Troue, ” a 
will find it to their interest to discharge bandit of the barrière of that rame; “Lark 
all their freight at these ports and lighter 0f Belleville,” “Axiguste de Montpar- 

*- it to Vancouver. It will never do to nasse,” “Bolivar de Ménilmontent,” and 
,-allow tbe political capital, the centre of “the Chapeau de la Porte St. Denis.” In 
population, the chief commercial mart and their peculiar argot, or thieves’ slang, 
the finest harbor on the Northwest called by themselves peyre, these worthies 
coast to play “second fiddle” in the C. P. spoke of months as nuirquets, vi years as 
R- orchestra to an inland town berges, and burglary as fric-a-frac. Some 
with little local freight and ' few 0£ them while in prison write brief me- 
passengevB. Much has already been moirs, notably, “Chapeau of the Porte 
accomplished by the earnest efforts gt. Denis,’
of a few men iu our midst ; much tion to seventeen years’ penal servitude 
remains to be done. There is no good because it deprived him of hia beloved 
reason why the China ships should not Pans, where he used to eat oysters and 
discharge here when they are being 8Up with Sophie Citron, pass his days and 
coaled. Existing arrangements are so nights with love and wine and in opu- 
defectivo that the Parthia was f.»ur days ienoe, nnd take his drives in the Bois 
and the Abyssinia one day behind'time in l&e any of the dandies. In another of- 
sailing. As winter approaches f.«s fugion the thief regretted that he was on- 
and storms wUl largely increase the worthy of hie noble profession, because 
liability ef these great ships to detention he had allowed himself to be caught, 
if not disaster while threading their way 
through the intricate channels .that lie 
between the iéÎAnd and the mainland and 
it will shortly be found cheaper, safer 
and more expeditious to land everything 
and to coal here. It will be tbe duty of our 
public and commercial men and of the local 
papers to point this out to the company.
The measure of success so far reached is 
large

been conced
towns seems brighter than ever; but none 
should rest on his oars. As eternal vigil
ance is the pi ice of liberty, so continual 
agitation is the price of the China steam- 

• ship terminus.

|
u7SbSTt5i errait

policlee In force............
Ground rents (present

Office furniture........... .

312,894 63 

154,143 22
The Elder1* Pi

The following passengi 
are on the steamer Geo. 
left San Francisco y est 
J£. P. Nathan and wife, 
J. A. Say ward and wife, ! 
Jl Marhy, VVm. Cox, 
üeMillan.

6,1
$7,614.562 79

OTHER ASSETS.

ing receipts held by 
them for premiums 
which have since ’ 
been aoooented tor. . .$321,226 60 

Halfwriv and Quar
terly Premiums se
cured on Potidee. sad 
payable within nine 
months.

|i
The Murder 

'The case of Quamlet, j 
murder of Bring and Mi 
Ibefore the 
afternoon, 
court that Mr. 
he (the superintendent’ 
proceed he requested a

PfSkUoamatt
roviocial 
pc. Roy< 
Pollard*

g»wn Indians,
InfafeteFiram ____sSffissjPWtis

, v and the amount of fresh meat 
it tumor three Indians will “get awe# with’’ 
these occasions is sometimes wonderful. Bu

i Salolikum, anything supernatural a beast 
or bird that successfully elude* the power of 
man. In this case it waa a griszy bear.

15L507 00
r m $472,823 « 

. 47,282 36
FRENCH “ARTFUL DudGBES.” Deduct 10 per rent, for 

of collectioncost
425,541 33 

150 J61 07
THE ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP SUB

SIDY.
Accrued Interest on De

bentures, etc...................

$8,190,465 19the The dispatch stating that Ihe Imperial 
government has granted a subsidy to the 
C. P. R. China steamers for carrying 
the mails bears the im 
city. The cuuceeekm

Capt. White, of the 
again appeared yesterda 
to pay ptysdale, his cot 
of wages, viz: wages due 
good» supplied $14. T1 
not include costs.

'“T^ Ç. P. N. Co., on 
Roderick Morri 
coats.

PAYMENTS.
By expense account............................$ 212,143 77

Re-assurance premiums.............  3,569 36
“ Srejpense^aocount—payment... 241 14

C death. by$368,679 15
authouti- 

n expected 
for many months, but it was not until 
Sir Arthur Blackwood had gone over the 
railway aud personally inspected its capa
bilities for expeditiously handling the 
mails, that a favorable decision was ar
rived at. Sif Arthur, while in this city, 
was in daily communication with the 
home authorities on the subject. "His re
port whs favorable to a subsidy, if it was 
coupled with a stipulation that Victoria 
or Esquimalt should be made tho terminus 
of the route and that the steamers should 
land and receive mails, passengers and 
light freight at the wharf here on the inr 
ward as well as the outward trip. The com 
pany have assented to this stipulation 
and the incoming steamer will be the first 
to enter Esquimalt harbor in accordance 
with the agreement. As hi a recent 
tissue we took occasioil to express con
tempt for the China maiL service so long 
as it was used for lofc-lxkmhng purposes; 
now that it has become in the highest 
sense of the term a national undertaking 
we have no hesitation in saying that it is 
entitled to every consideration and encour
agement from this the commercial centre 
of the British Pacific. Because the com
pany reluctantly, canft to terms with Vic
toria merchants after the application of 
severe pressure by the Imperial authori
ties is no reason why the people of this 
part of the province shopld continue to 
stand aloof and refuse to patronize the 
line. It is said that men cannot be made 
moral by act of parliament; but here we 
have a giant monopoly that has been 
forced to treat justly a peo
ple, whom they aimed to crush, 
by an act dr the British postal
authorities. Vancouver, and many
similar towns like her, may 
spring up and flourish like green bay 
trees so long as their prosperity is not 
built up on the ruins of established cities, 
tike Victoria or New Westminster, hgF il
legitimate means. The effort to divert 
the oriental traffic from Viçtqria to Bur
rard Inlet was promptly and effectually 
resented, and the company who control 
the steamships have been taught that 
“The good old rule —the simple plan— '
That they should take who have the power 
And they should keep who can," 
does not obtain in these enlightened days. 
If the company are conte# to allow every 
tub, every town, to stand on its own 
bottom—that is, work out its own salva
tion, they will find no truer or better 
friends than the Island people, 
should they again resort to questionable 
manceuvers to work off their real estate, 
they will presently find that the recent 
agitation was but a cupful of wind when 
compared with the storm that will then 
rage about their ears. All in all, we are 
glad that the subsidy has been granted 
and earnestly hope that the company will 
in the future adopt a,policy that will be 
the surest passport to Imperial and pop
ular favor.

The latest development in the McDou- 
gall-Logie failure is the return of their 
former Scottish supporters, Fergusson, 
Alexander & Go., to Montreal as manu
facturers of paints, colors, varnishes. The 
purchase by this firm of the stock and 
debts gives hope of a dividend to the suf
ferers by this discreditable failure. While 
the entrance of a firm of éo high repute is 
to the trade a guarantee of legitimate 
business competition, 
methods revealed in the 
tions, consumers of these goods are to be 
congratulated upon being able to deal 
with a firm who are themselves makers of 
these goods from the very foundation.

A correspondent of. the Toronto Tele
gram writes as follows; Much,boasting 
has been indulged in of late over the 
morality of our ‘Fair City (?)’ A walk 
through York street and neighborhood 
will convince any person of ordinary per
ception that those who labor under

ipressqt 
lias been FUR QUIET MOMENTS.

When the Lord opens His mouth, we 
shouhf open our ears and heartii; ’

The more the diamond u cut the 
brighter it sparkles; and in what seems 
hero dealing God hath no end in View but 
to perfect Bus people’s graces.

nee strengthens the spint;. ' sweet
ens the temper, stifles auger, extinguish 
es envy, subdues pride; she bridiez the 
topgfte, refrains the hand and tramples 
upon temptations.

Every day is a little life; and our whole: 
life iiUmt » day repeated. Those, there- “ 
fore, that dare lose a day are dangerously 
prodigal; those that dare misspend it des-

sSSabe!?!* 4.712 72

“ Claims by matured
endowments..... i.

mhuns.................... 130,777 98

$353,966 43 

15,000 00 M
363,966 43 

41,878 10 The Whaller
The imports of spend 

and whalebone for the yn 
tomber 6th are reported] 
cisco. They are as folld 
900 barrels; whale oil, 8] 
bone, 66,000 pounds. 5] 
during the week of l,60j 
whalebone at $3.37£, a| 
At $3:36 per pound. .

A Prisoner la
Deriag the sitting I 

court yesterday Mr. E.l 
plied ror the release on 1 
Indian,1 tvho was senti 

1 Johnson, S.M.,to threel 
ment for vagrancy. Tjjl 
magistrate is being ad 
bonds for Tom’s appear! 
were given by Capt. Pàa 
Simpson in the amount I

The Yakon KxpleJ

The department of til 
receipt of advices from! 
exploring party in chain 
vie. All the members 1 
good-health and 
country another year, 
will be met at the cloe 
Fort Selkirk at the ju 
great branches of the

; and once when*

“ Dividends on stock....
“ Annuities...ivJ......

$ 882,969 27
Balance of reacts ar per general 

abstract ef assets and liabili
ties 7,614,562 79

$ 8,497,532 06
HxJiwrt has always assured and reas

sured me that the gospel of Jesus Christ 
must -be Divine reality. The sermon on 
the Mount cannot be a merely hyinan pro
duction.

A whole night passed in prayer, in the 
middle of Christ's ministry, is followed by 
a formal choosing of Hie twelve disciples, 
and an inauguration sermon in the pres
ence of multitudes.

Life is a book of which we have but one 
edition. Let every day’s actions, as they 
add their pages to the indestructible vol
ume, be such aa we would be willing to 
havejui resembled world to read.

Every good act is charity. Giving water 
to the thirsty is charity; removing stones 
and thorns from the road is charity; put
ting j.. wanderer in the right way is char
ity; smiling in your brother’s face is char-

(Signed)
A. G. Ramsay, President. 
R. Hills, Secretary.

The Canada Life Assurance Company, ) 
17th August, 1887. /

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
Dr. MiHer was found dead iq his room 

at Battieford with his brains blown out. 
Deceased was a medical officer in the 
Northwest Mounted Police. No particu
lars have been learned.

Haultain’s Majority in Mncleod was

Hamilt 
Audited and

<
Jab. Sydney Crocker, Auditor.

Slstereemt ef Keeeipta and Pay menü. ef the 
Canada Elite Assurance Oempany tor the 
4Nh Year, ending 3#tM April, 1887. 

RECEIPTS.
To balance at 30th April, 1886......... $ 6,858,964 46

Premium» received 
on new policies It 
renewal»................ $1,159,926 30

1*366 73

139.

hSwd earned" on 
investments^ and

regretted hia condemna-
etc.

ofless
debentures to par

477,214 01ity. 1,638,567 60
God made both tears and laughter, and 

both for kind purposes. Tears hinder sor
rows from becoming despair and madness; 
and laughter is one of the very privileges 
of reason, being confined to the human 
spectsfi. '

$ 8,497,532 06 ®e
Winnipeg Gall: J. Cj 

as a trader and rancher! 
B. C., appears to have] 
what sanguine tempera! 
one time a bank clerkl 
but inherited a little d 
he started to British Coj 
owned a ranche, and &U 
boat to ply upon the i 
waa not sufficient for al 
and hia assignment ia d

LIABILITIES.
*SS@a:":r•.•••;. * "SSS5
-------- - 6,7km awas taken.

Note,—From this falls to be

Note.—From this tails to ije»wswaLr^
above unpaid Death Claims, 
and “Cash” and ,7Düninution”
Profits unpaid at 3pth April,

Reserre Profit on Mutual Policies.. 81,687 M1î$85^ÏÏSS;!S!foeo,.ito"

new'bbunswick.

The schooner Candid has been . seined 
at 8K Peter's by Collector Boyd for viofe: 
tion of the- Customs Laws.

IN A TERRITORIAL COURT.

Attorney for defendant—I Will now ask 
the witness what he was * doing on the 
evening of January the 12th.

Counsel for plaintiff—Objected to as in- 
petent, inexcusable, irrelevant and in

comprehensible, *
A. for D.—Your honor, I insist upon 

the witness answering this question,
The court—Come, gentlemen, no quar

reling, let us proceed with the case—the 
objection is sustained,

A. for D.—Very good; now then, Mr. 
Plucken, on the evening of January the 
12th you were seen—

C. for P.—You miserable old shyster, 
the court rules that question out !

A. for D.—You pettifogging final proof 
thief, if it wasn’t for his honor's presence 
I’d sweep the courtroom with your con
temptible carcass. Withdraw your objec
tion, you white-livered xmr, or arm your-

-n
—. BULGARIA’S-D.faaGER. —

Whether Prince Ferdinand succeeds or 
fails, his enterprise must have a disturb
ing influence upon Europe. Suppose his 
own or his friends' wildest dreams were 
to be realized, and he were, within a rea
sonable time, to surmount all the difficul
ties that lie in his way, and so exhibit to 
the world tbe spectacle of a contented and 
orderly Bulgaria, united under his .lead
ership, and asking only the sanction of 
the signatories of tho Treaty of Berlin to 
pursue an honourable and 'beneficent na
tional career, there can be no question as 
to the influence of such a 
majority of the powers, 
so convincing as that of accomplished 
facts. Whatever irregularity might be 
supposed to attach to the early proceed
ings of Prince Ferdinand in Bulgaria 
would be forgotten and forgiven in the 
presence of his success. But the very 
principles that would tend to conciliate 
the powers generally would serve only to 

her exasperate and alarm Russia ; un- 
ess, indeed. by some political miracle, the 
traditions of her policy in the east and to
wards Bulgaria were, abandoned. On the 
other hand, there is the possibility, which 
in the meantime is a probability, that 
Prince Ferdinand’s expedition will end in 
a failure of some sort.. He may abandon 
it on realizing the magnitude of tbe ob
stacles in his path, or the Bulgarian lead
ers may find him unequal to his position; 
or he may succumb to Russian influence 
and fall a victim to the unpopularity 
which such weakness would bring upon 
him. Should any one of these events oc
cur, the more extreme Bulgarian friction 
might prevail over the comparative mod
eration of M. Stambouloffaud his friends, 
and Bulgaria be declared independent, 
either re a monarchy under the Prince of 
Batten berg, or as a republic, 
unnecessary to say what would happen 
after such a revolution; ihe local Bulgar
ian crisis would, of necessity, assume 
Europe» dimepsions. Soph a pris» is,
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spectacle on the 
The? i is no logicTHE BEHRING’S SEA QUESTION.

In reply to the Toronto Mail's com
ment upon his recent letter to that paper 
on tho subject of tho Behring’s Sea ques
tion Mr. Henry W. Elliott of the Smith
sonian Institute, writes as follows :
To the Editor of the MaiL

** Sir,—Absent from the city, the sickness 
and de ith of the lamcn'el Professor Baird has 
prevented an earlier acknowledgment of your 
courtesy in tho Mail, 4th inst. Permit me, 
however, to ca’l your attention to the fact that 
the Adam3* Middleton correspondence of 1822-23, 
which you quote, relates who ly to'the claim 
then made by Russia to an absolute Domin'on 
of the North Pacific Ocean as far south as 1st. 
61\ This protect of Adams waa spec-fled in de
claring its aim, and Great Britain followed in 
the same line ; then the treaties of 1824 with 

• the United States and 1326 with Great Britain 
settled the controversy and defined the Pacific 
Ooean inconsequence.

** It is pure inference, far from the fact, 
when Behring’s Sea is called into question as 
being inoiuded-in that protest which you cite. 
Even if such a protest bad been made In t822-*24 
then tho treaties of 1824 and 1825 show that both 
the United States and Great Britain surrender
ed that cla-m which you declare they made I 
The facts in such a discussion as til is one 
should not be obscured -thev cannot be in the 
long ran ; but, naturally, opinions as to what 
these facts warrant will vary—that Is inevit-

** Yours, etc.,
. . “Henry w. Elliott.”

The journal to which tho letter is ad
dressed proceeds to say that Mr. Elliott’s 
contention, as understood from liis letters, 
if that the protest of }822 wap against

furt

self.
to .re-elected Preside 
Vice-President of th

0nie"iT<the local agent for the 
e Assurance Ço.

C. for P.—I throw myself on the pro
tection of the court.

The court here produces a forty-four 
self-cocker; the attorney for the defendant 
yields the point and harmony is agftip 
restored.—Dakota Bell.
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MOUNT yo.
t^ounwn. of Burrard

Following is a communication to the 
Forest and Stream, from its Victoria cor
respondent!

Mount Yo, a bare ragged peak of 
five thousand feet in height, is iih 
on the right shore of .the North Arm of 
Burrard Inlet, ten miles from the month 
and fifteen miles from the village of Bwb- 
ings, the nearest hotel, fromwbioh point 
the trip to the foot of the mountain is 
made by water. The broken nature of its 
summit offers ample cover for the differ-

For all vessels 
from 1,000 to 

__1,000 tons.
For all vessels \

from 2,000to >$60C
M00 tons. J

For all vessels \
from 3,000 to >$70(
A000 tons. J
All fractional part»

counted and paid for 
to be charged at the 1 
and no charge for ba 

tfbe counted from 11001 
fractional part of a d 
one day.

1 No reduction will 
days and holidays.

Mrs. Mary Tuttle, an old lady 70 years 
of age, in a fit of despondency jumped off 
a San Francisco wharf, but was rescued. 
She had been stopping at a hotel aud had 
contracted a bill for board and lodging, 
which her son had promised to pay. He 
paid part of it, but re the balance was nut 
forthcoming Saturday, she was forced to 
leave the place.

Greenway, Smith &r Greenway’s bank 
at Warwick, England, has failed. The 
bank had been established for a century, 
and had the highest reputation for sound
ness. It is feared that the failure will 
cause widespread ruin.

A Hunting Trip in Jinstead of the 
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